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NEWSLETTER 

Issue 88 January 2020 

 

 

Editorial Notes:  Kay McKelvie. 

 
Happy New Year to everyone. I hope you have 

all managed to take some time off from grove 
work and enjoyed family and friends. 

 
John and I are slowly but surely dragging 

ourselves outside and the fruit on our trees is 
looking very settled, if but a bit hot. It should 

translate to some interesting tastes for our oil so 

we await that with high expectations. The dry 
weather gave us good yields and taste last year 

so we hope that is repeated. At least the grass 
has stopped growing! 

 
Oliveti starts the year with it’s AGM on Sunday 

23rd February in Kerikeri. (Details below) It will 
be your chance to view the groves selected for 

our trial grove programme and discuss with the 
protagonists, John Bishop and Peter Crelinsten, 

what is about to be done and how it will be 
monitored.  

 
We are also looking for some new committee 

members, especially a Chairperson. John Bishop 

is retiring as Chair but will be on the committee 
as a special projects person. I take this 

opportunity to thank him for his commitment to 
Oliveti over many years and also thank him for 

the work going into our trial grove project. 
Thanks also to Maxi Thompson as Treasurer, and 

life member, for her sterling efforts over many 
years. 

 
Nomination forms for the committee are 

enclosed at the final page and I hope some of 
you will join the merry band and help us out. It 

is not onerous and most work is done by email 
with meetings confined to field days.  

 

http://www.oliveti.co.nz/
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Where Quality and Service 
Count 

Contract Pressings and Sales 
Full press house service includes fruit cleaning, processing, contract harvesting, pruning, 
filtering and bottling.  No processing aids used. 
Operating 500Kg an hour press.    
 

7 Harding Road,  Hoteo North,  RD2  Wellsford.(5km south west of Wellsford off SH16),  
Ph: Greg Scopas on 09 4237678 or email greg@salumeriafontana.co.nz for bookings 

www.salumeriafontana.co.nz 

 

 

 

 
 

For contracting pressing 
Roger Stephenson, Quail Ridge – Cielo Uliveto Ltd 

Tutukaka 

09 434 3337 or 0274 773 464  www.cielouliveto.co.nz 

r.stephenson@xtra.co.nz 

 

 

http://www.oliveti.co.nz/
mailto:greg@salumeriafontana.co.nz
http://www.salumeriafontana.co.nz/
http://www.cielouliveto.co.nz/
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Olivado Limited 

For all your olive pressing and 

bottling needs. 

Ph. 09 407 3080 

 

http://www.oliveti.co.nz/
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Report from The Chairman: John Bishop 

 

As we head into this challenging New Year I look back on the last 2 years 

and think of what we have achieved and what needs to be done in the 

future. I can look back with pride that Oliveti still survives and in my opinion 

still fills a void for the small to medium Olive growers in our region of 

Auckland to the Far North.  

 

This is due in no small part to the efforts and time given by your committee 

but like a lot of organisations we also need to refresh and bring in “new 

blood”.  

 

The new committee will be the one to announce what its future plans will 

be so I will leave it to them however I am extremely excited to still be part 

of the “Healthy Soil = Healthy Trees” program that both the Committee and 

members are supporting by either looking at making the necessary changes 

to their fertiliser and spray regimes OR indeed have already started it.  

 

I have also really appreciated the committees support in ensuring we have 

$1000.00 per annum towards the program over the next 4 years as indeed 

we have the same amount from the grove owner’s with their confidence 

and support in this project. I look forward to working with Peter Crelinsten 

over the next 4 years to continue the programme.  

 

I see Membership retention and growth as being something we can all do 

by you talking to your neighbours, by calling on any new owners of existing 

groves or indeed anyone who is interested in Olives and Olive Oil. 

 

Without a healthy, growing and renewing membership it is hard to improve 

and maybe broaden the services and support from a committee.  While a 

lot of you don’t want to be involved in a committee I often think of John F 

Kennedy’s famous words – “think not of what your committee can do for 

you – but rather to think of what you can do for your committee!”  Well 

maybe not exactly correct but the message is still the same. 

 

http://www.oliveti.co.nz/
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To that end I confirm that I will not be seeking the Chairman’s position and 

also to announce that our Life Member Maxi Thompson has also hung up 

her hat for the last time. I am truly grateful to Maxi so that when Oliveti 

was facing outside pressures for its very existence on the 2 occasions I 

stood for, and was elected to the Chair position, she agreed to join me on 

the committee as Treasurer.  I can tell you that this support could never 

have been in more capable canny Scottish hands. I am so lucky having had 

Maxi’s loyalty and support. 

 

I also want to reiterate my sincerest thanks to the rest of the Committee 

for their support and enthusiasm over the last 2 years. Some are standing 

again which will ensure continuation for the future. 

 

Finally I want to implore ALL members to attend this year’s AGM in Kerikeri 

to not only appoint your new committee but to also visit 3 groves in various 

stages of changing over to the “healthy soil = healthy trees” project. 

 

There is much to learn and observe but most importantly to understand 

why we believe this “non-toxic” change is so vital for your soil health and 

the trees health. (Detailed anaylsis of the programme follows) 

 

Kind regards and best wishes for 2020  John Bishop 

 

 

Current Committee contact details: 

Chair: John Bishop info@oliveti.co.nz  094071023 

Secretary: Pauline Young secretary@oliveti.co.nz 092809905 

Treasurer: Maxi Thomson delyat@xtra.com 094362365 

Committee Members: 

 Kay McKelvie  mckelviekay@gmail.com 021959203 

 Sandy Thompson Sandyt@xtra.co.nz 0225726398 

 Murray Thoms murraythomsNZ@gmail.com 021990608 

             

 

 

http://www.oliveti.co.nz/
mailto:info@oliveti.co.nz
mailto:secretary@oliveti.co.nz
mailto:delyat@xtra.com
mailto:mckelviekay@gmail.com
mailto:Sandyt@xtra.co.nz
mailto:murraythomsNZ@gmail.com
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NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

Notice is hereby given that the Annual General Meeting of Oliveti 
Northland Inc will be held on: 

Sunday 23rd February 2020. 10-3.30pm 574 Kerikeri Road   
150/200metres on the left heading towards Kerikeri Central from the 

main highway roundabout. 
 

(Please note you may delegate your vote by proxy in writing to an Oliveti 
member who is in attendance at the meeting) 

 
10.00-10.30 Tea & coffee and meet and greet at X-CELL Olives - 574 

Kerikeri Road –  
 

!0.30 A short welcome from the Chair 
 

10.40 We consolidate vehicles and drive in convoy to Peter Crelinsten’s 

Grove to look and listen and discuss his regime. A quick look at his press 

house.  (207B Pungaere Rd. Kerikeri.)  

11.45 Return to David Penney’s Grove 

 

12.00 AGM  Formal Agenda 
1. Apologies  

2. Minutes of 2019 AGM  
Matters arising  

3 Chairs Report  
To be tabled 

4 Treasurer’s Report  
To be tabled 

5 Election of Officers (Nomination forms follow) 
6 Appointment of Auditor  

7 Set the annual subscription fee. 
The committee recommend that the annual subscription fee of $50.00 

remain 
8 Resolutions and strategic discussion on the year’s activities. 

 

12.45 David Penney will talk and look and discuss his reasons for the 
spray and fertiliser changes etc. 3+ years ago. 

 
1.15 Lunch - Tea & Coffee provided Bring your own lunch and a chair. 

 
1.45 Consolidate vehicles to go to Tawhiti Whenua Olive Grove Opito Bay. 

(189 Opito Bay Road. Do not drive down the driveway, turn sharply 
immediately after entering the gateway and drive up the gentle slope 

through the grove to the top) 
 

3.00 Back to David Penney’s Grove for last discussions and car pick-up. 

http://www.oliveti.co.nz/
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Report from John Bishop on the Grove Trial Project 

 

Our GOAL with this project is quite simple - get rid of all harmful sprays 

from your grove > which will undoubtedly improve the health of your soil 

> which will undoubtedly improve the health of your trees. It is as simple 

as that and is being proven everywhere in the world. 

 

Healthy soil = healthy trees = more healthy leaves on the trees = more 

resistance to diseases higher polyphenols = bigger crops - more profit and 

better quailty EVOO! 

 

We have purchased most of the fertilisers for the project - there is just one 

last drum to be delivered this Friday or next Monday. We have sent out 

numerous updates in Oliveti Informers etc and at Field Days. We can now 

confirm that the project will start with the initial sprays on the Grove at 

Opito Bay area on the weekend of 25th and 26th of this month. The owners 

have already commenced the plan last year by spreading the CalSiMag and 

ceasing the use of Roundup. The change in these trees this last 6 months 

or so has been quite incredible. 

 

Oliveti has committed funds at the rate of $1,000 a year for four years and 

the grove owners have committed $1,000 each per year as well. Your 

committee has also donated individually and so far we have added one 

corporate sponsor. If you would like to donate to the project we will give 

you an opportunity to add it to your subscription when we send out invoices. 

 

We really look forward to seeing you all at the AGM on 23rd February in 

Kerikeri as we have planned to visit 3 groves all who have embarked on 
this type of change.  

 

I cannot stress enough how important this day will be. Of particular interest 

will be seeing for yourselves the residual effect of spraying for many years 
with Roundup and how long it takes for the grasses etc to come back on 

the bare earth. This alone should scare you!! 

 

 

http://www.oliveti.co.nz/
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Report from Peter Crelinsten – Project leader 

 

 Time has moved on and we are now on the verge of commencing the 

project. After all the homework on research and analysing many reports we 
can change gear and start the work. You may recall that the motivation 

behind the project was to:- 
           

*  try to improve crop produce, ie., Kg/tree/year,  
* try to reduce the degree of tree infection from Peacock Spot,            

Anthracnose, and Cercospora fungi,   
* try to increase the Polyphenol (PP) concentration in our oils. 

 
Our aim is to achieve all of  the above, over a 3-4 year time frame using 

only organically approved products available in NZ. After extensive reading, 

as discussed at previous Oliveti field days, we are convinced that  by 

improving soil health, ie., bacterial/fungal soil activity, that an enhanced 

symbiosis will be achieved between the soil and the tree root system, 

effectively increasing the effective root zone of each tree, and the ability of 

the roots to absorb increased quantities of soil minerals previously locked 

up and unavailable for root absorption. Our approach is to make use of both 

soil drench solutions (in an attempt to enhance the soil microbiome)  and 

foliar spraying (which can make available to the trees a variety of trace 

minerals more quickly than via the soil). As soil health improves so does 

fruit production AND the tree's natural immune mechanisms to fight those 

debilitating fungi. A very healthy tree should be able to self-eradicate these 

fungi; (in theory at least). There is ample testing of this in Spain, Portugal 

& Italy that is showing very positive changes and of course 2 of the world’s 

largest olive co-ops have already moved in this direction. 

 

We will be using a variety of products in the trial, which are as 

follows:                                       

*   CalSiMag ---this product is a combination of Calcium, Magnesium, and 

Silica. It leads to increased chlorophyll synthesis ( which will subsequently 

lead to  increased quantities of sugars ) which will eventually result in an 

increased root exudate feeding the microbiome which will then enhance 

root absorption of minerals-- a virtuous cycle ) and also can be effective in 

inhibiting enzymes synthesised by Anthracnose  to break down leaf cell  

http://www.oliveti.co.nz/
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walls to feed on intercellular amino acids and proteins.  We will use this 

product in all FOUR blocks of the grove. 

 

 *    M-Power-- M-power is a liquid microbial inoculant containing billions 

of bacteria and fungi which will enhance soil microbial activity. Because the 

essence of the trial is to improve soil health we will make use of M-Power , 

TWICE a year, in three of the four blocks, but not block four which is our 

control block, consisting of  eight trees --- Koro and J-5 

 

  * Activase--- Activase is a liquid blend all the trace minerals, and we will 

use it as a Foliar spray, three times/year in ONE of the three blocks of 

trees.( Each block will have a mix of both J-5 and Koro cultivars, and consist 

of approx. 40 trees.) 

 

*   Organic Liquid Fish Fertilizer---this product is manufactured by the 

enzymatic hydrolysis of fish, contains a range of major and trace minerals, 

as well as soil biology enhancing compounds. In addition, a seaweed extract 

has been added as well as both Bacillus Subtilis and Trichoderma---- 

Bacillus Subtilis has been reported to effectively reduce the degree of 

infection with both Peacock spot and Anthracnose, as well as being 

beneficial to plant root activity. The product is employed as a Foliar spray , 

three times/year, in one of the three blocks. 

 

 * Wally's Magic Botanic Liquid- MBL.--this product contains both Fulvic 

acid and Humic acid, as well as a selection of trace minerals and Silica. It 

has a number of benefits , a few of which include helping to release locked 

up minerals in the soil, stimulating soil microbial activity, enhancing root 

development, etc. It may be employed either as a soil drench or a Foliar 

spray. We will use it in one of the three blocks, as a Foliar spray, three 

times/year. 

 

*EF Liquid Kelp-- this product is a natural source of plant hormones such 
as Auxins, cytokinins, etc, as well as a spectrum of trace elements and 

chelating agents. It can improve tree insect resistance, boost soil microbial 
activity, as well as enhanced photosynthesis leading to increased BRIX 

http://www.oliveti.co.nz/
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levels, a quantification of leaf /fruit sugar concentrations.  We will use this 

product as a Foliar spray three times/year in one of the three blocks. 

 

In summary then: 

BLOCK 1           BLOCK 2          BLOCK 3          BLOCK 4 ( control ) 

CalSiMag           CalSiMag          CalSiMag            CalSiMag only 

EF Liquid Kelp    MBL                 Liquid Fish Fertilizer 

M-Power            M-Power + M    M-Power + M 

+molasses                                  

 How will we know what, over time, is proving most effective in respect of 

the goals outlined above? Over the last five years the harvest from the 

grove (130 trees ) has ranged between 2,800 Kg and Zero Kg..   We will of 

course assay the quantity of olives --Kg/block each year, and compare such 

to the 2015-19 time frame.  Why use Kg/block and not % oil/Block ?-- For 

a number of reasons, ---   oil %'s are subject to a plethora of variables such 

as time of harvest--earlier or even a week later, time from harvest to 

pressing, recent rainfall amount, hours of sunshine/season, etc.  

 

In addition, without going into detail to-day there are a number of 

parameters we will be tracking :-  

      * Discernible difference in Peacock spot/Anthracnose infestation levels 

in each block. 

      * Polyphenol levels--- ideally we'd like to do the assay for each of the 

FOUR blocks  but that  may not feasible in that we'd  require a minimum of 
600 Kg/ block as our local press house will not take on a consignment of < 

600 Kg,  and, of course it would drive up the PP assay cost from about $ 
40.00 to $160.00.  

 

So, let see what develops, and, hopefully, as the soil microbiome improves, 
we'll observe the PP levels increasing (as well as increasing Kg/tree of  

olives).  In 2019 the PP level at the Opito Bay grove was 165mg/litre of oil 
I am sure we will, at least, make a substantial improvement on that level.  

Recall that the health benefits really start to occur with PP levels >250 
mg/litre 

         * Annual soil /leaf analysis--- again, ideally we'd like to do this on 

each of the four blocks but that would increase the cost from +/- $250 to 

> $1,000. So, one annual soil/leaf assay will be done, and, again, here's 

hoping we'll be observing improvements there-in. 

http://www.oliveti.co.nz/
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                        * Apical/lateral branch growth rates--- we'll try to do a 

comparison of these rates of growth for each of the four blocks-- an indirect 

measurement of tree hormonal balance 

                        * BRIX assay--- we'll be doing an annual leaf/Fruit Brix 

assay for each of the four blocks. This will give us an indication of 

comparative rates of photosynthesis, in turn affecting sugar synthesis. 

We trust that all of the above will provide answers to at least some of the 

many questions you are likely pondering over, and hopefully we can 

elaborate on various aspects of the project at our AGM in Feb. We will be 

doing the first field applications the week-end of Jan. 25 and 26. 

 

All the very best to each of you and like John I urge you to attend this AGM 

and 3 grove tour so you all get to understand the why and the how.  

 

John and I will present a detailed analysis graph and budget at the meeting 

and speak to them. 

 

In the meantime you may like to look at the video of a 2019 presentation 

by Dr Christine Jones, “Building New Topsoil Through the Liquid Carbon 

Pathway” It, and other interesting articles can be accessed through Acres 

U.S.A   www.acreusa.com 
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Oliveti Northland Inc 
ELECTION OF OFFICERS FOR 2020/2021 YEAR 

 

 Chairperson                          Secretary                             Treasurer                     5 Committee members 

 

 

I   . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . Nominate . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

  

 

For the position of  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

 

Who has agreed to this nomination?  Signed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

 

Seconded  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Date              /            / 2020 

 

The Nominee, Nominator, and Seconder must be members of Oliveti.  Nominations to be in the hands 

of the Secretary by email to Pauline Young secretary@oliveti.co.nz by February 9th. If you would be 

happy to have someone nominate you please call Pauline on 09 2809905 or 027 288 0462 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.oliveti.co.nz/
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